Our planned Maritime Archaeology Seminar Series aims to introduce a wide audience to the exciting and multidimensional sub-discipline of maritime archaeology, as well as broaden the knowledge of existing maritime archaeology scholars. As growing sub-discipline, pioneering research is being conducted on different scales - by world-leading experts in the UK as well as members of the School of Archaeology – and we hope to tap into this talent by offering a forum for experienced scholarship and new research alike. Ranging from ancient trade to the development of modern remote-sensing software, maritime archaeology is truly at the cutting edge of archaeology.

Week 5 (Tuesday 12th of November / 16:30 – 18:00 / Wine Reception)
Achilleas Iasonos *Deep-Sea Archaeology in the Exclusive Economic Zone of Cyprus*

Week 6 (Tuesday 19th of November / 16:30 – 18:00 / Wine Reception)
Nesrine A. El-Galy *Models as Evidence for Ancient Egyptian boat traditions*

Week 7 (Tuesday 26th of November / 16:30 – 18:00 / Wine Reception)
Karl Smith *Modelling Seafaring in Iron Age Atlantic Europe*